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TAKE A LOOK HOW WE CHANGED
CHILDREN’S LIVES IN MARCH
Donate here to help us protect
children from all types of abuse

CLICK TO DONATE

Prevention activities in Private schools with
the support of our sponsors.
During this month, the communication department shed light on the ongoing
prevention activities held in different private schools around Lebanon.
With the support of Bank Audi, Hypco, ZR group, Sara group and BassoulHeneine SAL, we succeeded in delivering awareness sessions around child abuse
among students. Each institution received a personalized program on child
protection; from internet safety to bullying, sexual
education, and non-violent communication, each
session was delivered according to the school's needs.
The prevention sessions are based on games and fun
activities during which students can have fun while
learning!
To book awareness sessions, get in touch!
prevention@himaya.org or 79 300 413

TRAINING WITH POLICE OFFICERS FROM ZAHLE MUNICIPALITY, MAALAKA AND TAANAYEL.
As part of the community initiatives funded by UNICEF, and
in collaboration with the Municipality of Zahle, Maalaka and
Taanayel, himaya delivered a training to a group of
municipal police officers on child protection. The training
included themes such as violence against children, the
responsibility of officers towards children and child-friendly
communication. Over the course of 3 days, participants were
cooperative and engaged, they shared their experiences on
the field and expressed their commitment to have children's
best interest at heart.
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Celebrating  عيد الطفلaround Lebanon

Children
coloring their
rights in Aley’s
Safe Park

During the month of March, our prevention team planned a weekend
full of activities to celebrate Mother's Day and Children's Day.
The celebrations took place in all of himaya's safe parks. Children were
able to enjoy many creative activities such as painting, gardening,
karaoke, arts and crafts and many more during which, our team made
sure to deliver messages on Child Protection in a playful setting.

Opening of a new Safe Park in
Mina, Tripoli

Recreational
activities in
Chhimme’s
Safe Park

Art & Craft
and face
painting
activities in Al
Mina’s Safe

In partnership with UNICEF, Service Social International and Madad EU
trust, himaya launched a new Safe Park for children in Tripoli El Mina. Members of the
municipality, UNICEF representatives, other NGO, and the local community attended the
opening ceremony supporting our new project. To celebrate our new achievement, children
and parents were invited to take part in fun activities inside their new Safe Space!
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WE ARE PROUD MEMBERS OF

MEET OUR PARTNERS
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MEET OUR SPONSORS

MEET OUR SHOP FOR CHANGE HEROES
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